Parties for the
Necklace ~
2017-18 Collection

“Fun”-Raiser for the
Redlands Conservancy’s
Emerald Necklace Projects

What is it?
Parties for the Necklace offers a variety of parties,
events, and activities for the Redlands Conservancy’s
supporters to enjoy. Anyone can purchase a reservation
to any of the parties which are scheduled throughout
the current Party year. The Parties are fully
underwritten by individuals, groups, or businesses, and
the money raised goes to support the Redlands
Conservancy’s Emerald Necklace projects and programs.

How Parties for the Necklace works
The 2017-18 Parties for the Necklace catalog contains descriptions
of parties and events that we invite you to explore. Make your
reservations at the Parties for the Necklace Kickoff Event,
Wednesday, April 26, 7-8:30 at the Mitten Building. Beginning
April 27, all remaining reservations will be available at
EventBrite.com. Type “Redlands Conservancy” into the search box
for a listing of all our parties and events. Click the “DATE” button
to see a listing in date order.
Reservations at EventBrite.com beginning April 27
Reservations are accepted and filled in the order received until the
reservations are sold out. You will receive your tickets from
EventBrite.com. For some events, a waitlist may be offered if the
party sells out. If space becomes available, you will be contacted.
Reservations at EventBrite.com beginning April 27
If you are unable to attend the party, you may exchange your
reservation for another party with two weeks’ advance notice, give
it to a friend, or make a donation to the Redlands Conservancy. If
the event is postponed, and you cannot attend the new date, you
may receive a refund if you wish. If the party is cancelled, you will
receive a full refund. Call (909) 389-7810 for any of the above.

What does
Parties for the Necklace support?
Redlands Conservancy’s mission is to preserve Redlands’ historic
built environment and conserve its irreplaceable natural and
agricultural environments. The Conservancy’s Emerald Necklace
programs concentrate on the natural and agricultural environments,
including major programs:
1. Trails ~ Redlands Heritage Trails Alliance and Trails at 10
Series of Trail Excursions.
2. Public Outreach and Education ~ Presentations at events and
meetings, exhibits at events, interpretive experiences on the
Conservancy's holdings, Outdoor Ambassador program, and Sunday
Fun Days.
3. Holdings Management ~ The Redlands Conservancy holds more
than 655 acres in permanent conservation. These lands, especially
the San Timoteo Nature Sanctuary and Hergnt 'Aki' Preserve in
Live Oak Canyon, require management to guarantee the protection
of the conservation values.
4. Land and Easement Acquisition.
5. Outdoor Ambassador Program - Training and supplying
volunteer outdoor docents who "rove" the Emerald Necklace sites
to enhance the users' enjoyment.
6. Redlands Gateway Ranch - Establish and manage a 12-acre
ranch in Live Oak Canyon for native habitat restoration and
outdoor education.
6. And the Emerald Necklace Trail and Scenic Tour, itself!
Developed with the 1987 Park and Open Space Plan, the Emerald
Necklace is a series of culturally or historically significant natural
and agricultural open spaces, now connected by a Trail and Scenic
Route for motorists and bicyclists to enjoy.

Party #1:
It Happened in
Peter Rabbit's Garden!
Mother-Daughter Tea
Peter Rabbit has a special garden right in Redlands, and mothers
and daughters and grandmothers and granddaughters are invited to
be the special guests for tea and posy planting. The little girls will
wind their way to the delightful greenhouse to plant their very own
flower to take home while the big girls get the "reveal" of how to
create a spectacular dinner table. All this is followed by a
delicious luncheon in the garden. A marvelous time to dress up in
fine spring attire to complement the fine china tea cups.
Enchanting, civilized, wondrous - this special event will make you
the absolute favorite with your daughter, granddaughter or niece or all of them!
Party #1 - It Happened in
Peter Rabbit's Garden Mother-Daughter Tea
Saturday, June 3, 10am 815 Robin Hood Lane
Hosts: Anneli Pendley,
LaVonne Newmann, Gail
Smith
Number of Guests: 24
Cost: Adult $65, $55 for
members; Child (ages 5-10)
$20

Register at EventBrite.com

Party #2:
Take Your Best Shot:
Photography with Caroline
Did you miss the 2015-16 Party with photographer and teacher
Caroline McAllister? You have a second chance to work with a
clever, comfortable, classy woman who knows her photography
stuff. Join this party to learn more about your camera and how to
make it work for you while you learn lots about Redlands' history at
the one place in town where it all converges: Heritage Park. Walk
the trails at the park while you learn from Caroline, then settle
down for a fine al fresco cookout dinner prepared for you. It's all
good!
Party #2 - Cameras and
Cookout - Photography
lesson and dinner
Sunday, June 4, 4-7pm Heritage Park - Orange
Avenue and Nevada Street,
Redlands
Hosts: Linda Dugan Murphy,
Caroline McAllister
Number of Guests: 15
Cost: $70; $60 for members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #3:

Veggies in the Middle:
Dressing on the Side
Chef Jolene Redvale has cooked many dinners for us; now you get
the chance to cook WITH her. A hands-on cooking class at Stone
Wheel Olive Oil in Redlands, using their extraordinary olive oils and
vinegars, with 2 twists. Twist #1: In addition to eating Jolene's
creative dishes, guests will help prepare the dishes they enjoy.
Twist #2: Guests will choose olive oils and balsamic vinegars from
Stone Wheel Olive Oil's extensive inventory to use in the cooking
class. Receive a recipe booklet from Jolene, enjoy delicious and
healthful food, and taste a sampling of oils and vinegars. One
heck-of-a-good time.

Party #3 - Veggies in
the Middle: Dressing on
the Side - cooking class
and sampling
Sunday, June 11, 13pm
Stone Wheel Olive Oil
Company, 7 N 5th St
Host: Deborah Rada
Number of guests: 12
Cost $45; $35 for
members
Register EventBrite.com

Party #4: Beyond the Old
Stone Wall . . .
Tour and Dinner at the historic Henry Fisher Estate Garden .
Redlands is renowned for its cut stone curbs - and its beautiful
stone walls, too! The walls create a sense of majesty and mystery.
What lies beyond? At this party, you'll have a chance to step
behind one of the iconic walls in our fair city, at San Mateo and
Highland. Within lies a historic garden, originally part of the
Henry Fisher estate. After a welcoming snack, and with a
fortifying drink in hand, you'll depart on a short tour around the
neighborhood with Redlands historian Tom Atchley to learn about
the history and mystery of one of Redlands' grand - and long-gone
- estates. Return to home base for an authentic home-cooked meal
prepared by our hosts, Brad Thoms and Kelley Barsanti
Party #4 Beyond the Old
Stone Wall - Tour and
dinner at a historic garden.
Saturday, June 17, 4-8pm
Redlands
Hosts: Brad Thoms, Kelley
Barsanti, Tom Atchley
Number of guests: 15
Cost per guest: $95, $85
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #5: Summer Solstice
at the Marrin Estate
Warm summer breezes in the evening, Redlands' lights
below, exquisitely fine dining on the Marrin Estate
terrace, with light entertainment. This is the offering
for Party #5, to welcome the long-awaited summer.
Hosts Jack and Norma Marrin will welcome you to relax
and linger under the summer stars at one of Redlands'
premier historic estates. A rare opportunity to savor
such an extraordinary event at an extraordinary home.
Party #5 Summer Solstice
at the Marrin Estate dinner and entertainment
on the terrace
Saturday, June 24, 69:30pm
1225 Cajon Street,
Redlands
Hosts: Jack and Norma
Marrin, RC Party Crew
Number of guests: 30
Cost per guest: $125,
$115 member

Register EventBrite.com

Party #6:

Sizzlin' Fourth of July
Gour-micnic and Fireworks on a private deck over
Redlands Country Club.
Historic Redlands Country Club offers its own fireworks show
every Fourth of July. What better place to enjoy it than on a deck
overlooking the club! This is your opportunity to be wowed and
awed by the beautiful display, and feted with an un-equaled "Gourmicnic" before the show, all at the perfect location - the deck at
the home of Dennis and Carol Shearer on Rossmont Drive. This
won't be your average burger and chips picnic, either!

Party #6
Sizzlin' Fourth of July Gour-micnic and
fireworks
Tuesday, July 4,
6-10pm
Rossmont Drive
Hosts: Dennis and Carol
Shearer, RC Party Crew
Number of Guests: 20
Price per person: $95,
$85 member

Register EventBrite.com

Party #7:
Music and Mystery at the
Barton Villa
The rest of the world may be suffering from the Great
Depression, but here in Redlands, "anything goes"! Renata von
Trata, renowned star of stage and screen, has come to town to lift
her voice and our spirits with an exclusive recital at the home of
Miss Katherine Barton, the great-granddaughter and only surviving
heir of old Ben Barton. With her interest in the occult and the
whispered tales of strange goings-on in the Villa, it is sure to be a
night to remember - whatever happens! Thank goodness
Prohibition has been repealed! Miss Barton's guests will enjoy
dinner, adult libations and lively entertainment at the garden party
of the season!
Party #7: Music and
Mystery at the Barton Villa
- Al fresco artisan dinner,
mystery escapade
Saturday, August 26, 69pm
Hosts: Dr. Terry and
Geneil Vines, Kathy
Havert, Miss Katherine
Barton
Location: Barton House,
11245 Nevada Street
Guests: 24
Cost: $125, $115 member

Register EventBrite.com

Party #8:
Art with Anneli
You know Art BY Anneli, now discover Art WITH Anneli.
Learn to paint Redlands' famous oranges, just like
Redlands artist Anneli Pendley paints with pastels.
Anneli will teach you how! After your lesson, celebrate
with a special lunch on the patio and take home your own
original painting. All art supplies are provided. And you
thought you couldn't draw a straight line - but then,
who wants a straight line?
Party #8 Art With Anneli - Art lesson and luncheon
Saturday, September 2, 9am-noon
Hosts: Anneli Pendley, Janet Grenda
Location: 1530 S Center Street
Guests: 12 Cost: $70, $60 member

Register EventBrite.com

Dinner on the
Bottenbergs' Porch

Party #9:

Dinner by Malissa Grinnals of Dining-In Style at the home of
the Bottenbergs (Site of 2016 Annual Social)
At the corner of Clifton and South Center is the historic and
gracious home of Peter and Michelle Bottenberg. They are inviting
you to dinner, prepared by Chef Malissa Grinnals of Dining-In Style
Personal Chef Services. As you relax on the gracious porch,
Malissa will make an incredible meal for you, in a milk can.
Vegetarians, this meal will be mostly vegetables, but they will be
cooked with meat. Get ready for a spectacular meal in a
spectacular setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Party #9: Dinner on the
Bottenbergs' Porch - prepared
by Chef Malissa Grinnals
Saturday, October 7, 5-8pm
702 S Center Street
Hosts: Peter and Michelle
Bottenberg, Malissa Grinnals
Number of guests: 20
Cost per guest: $100, $90
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #10:

Autumn in the Woods
Imagine the crisp autumn air, peppered with scents of the pines,
and accompanied by the sounds of a busy creek. That's the setting
for this party, with a historic mountain cabin in Forest Falls as the
party headquarters. Gather in the mid-afternoon, take a lazy hike
up the creek, then return to the cabin porch for an amazing chili
dinner with all the trappings. Wrap it up with singing and s-mores
by the campfire. You'll be so relaxed you won't want to go home.
But, alas . . .
Party #10
Autumn in the Woods - Hike,
Chili Dinner at the Historic
Cabin, S'mores by the
campfire.
Sunday, October 8, 3:30-8pm
Historic cabin in Forest Falls
Hosts: Jami Spencer, RC
Party Crew
Number of guests: 20
Cost per guest: $75, $65
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #11: LA Urban Hike
The perennial favorite. The Christophersons are offering this
party again. If you haven't done this one, you must get your
reservation early. You'll go to LA on the Metrolink in the early
morning, enjoying coffee and pastries. Walk from Union Station
and all over downtown, with the expert guidance of Chris
Christopherson. Take a leisurely lunch at a great restaurant in an
adaptively reused building before settling down for cocktails at the
Union Station bar. Then, it's homeward bound on the train. It's
all covered by your party reservation - all you have to bring is your
appetite for great fun.
Party #11
LA Urban Hike - Train Trip to
LA, guided walking tour, lunch,
cocktails at Union Station
Saturday, October 21,
8am-8pm
Depart from Redlands
Hosts: Chris and Christina
Christopherson,
Number of Guests: 14
Price per person: $120; $110
for members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #12:
Halloween Screen Fest
Eyeballs in your cocktail, spooky-looking guests (or are they really
guests???), creepy-crawly things on small plates for dinner, and a
good old-fashioned horror movie, if you can stand it. Todd and
Judy Elder invite you into their home to celebrate Halloween, of
course. Wear a costume, join in the games, enjoy a small-plate
dinner, wine, the outdoor movie, and for sure, the signature eyeball
juice cocktail. With your reservation, you'll be able to get in - but,
will you be able to get out!

Party # 12
Halloween Screen Fest Costume Party, Dinner, an
Outdoor Thriller Movie
Saturday, October 28
6-11pm
17 W Hilton Avenue
Hosts: Todd and Judy
Elder, Dorothea
Hackenberg
Number of guests: 40
Cost per guest: $120, $110
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party#13 : Local Foods Local

Chefs - Grinnals Small Plates, Big Taste
Chef Malissa Grinnals is back again this year for the third in
the Local Foods Local Chefs series of fine dinners. She will
be back in the outstanding kitchen of Hazel Walters and Joe
Wyland to prepare a fabulous dinner using Redlands-grown
foods, mostly. And the menu will be her favorites. Imagine
having Jacques Pepin prepare his favorite foods for you this will be nothing less. And Hazel and Joe promise another
vintage port and specialty cheese to wrap up the evening.
Party #9
Local Foods Local Chefs Grinnals - Fine dinner
prepared by local chef
Malissa Grinnals Saturday, November 4, 6pm
Private home on West Olive
Avenue
Hosts: Malissa Grinnals,
Hazel Walters and Joe
Wyland
Number of guests: 18
Cost per guest: $95, $85
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party#14 :

Magical Holiday Hay Ride
A cold December evening, bundled-up singers on a hay wagon,
bright and friendly holiday lights - Get ready for the
Conservancy's first-ever Christmas Carol hay ride down
historic Highland Avenue. Gather at Bob and Norma Clark's
historic home for a heart-warming holiday supper, then get
on board the "hay wagon" for a slow and song-full ride,
bringing holiday joy to all the local residents. Back at the
Clarks', get ready for a Christmas trifle - yup, the real thing!
Don't miss this one-of-a-kind party!
Party #14 - Magical Holiday
Hay Ride - Holiday supper,
Christmas caroling on the hay
wagon
Saturday, December 16, 5:30 10pm
Historic home of Bob and
Norma Clark on Highland Ave
Hosts: Bob and Norma Clark,
RC Party Crew
Number of guests: 30
Cost per guest: $85, $75
members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #15:
Local Foods, Local Chefs Stephenson
Chef Darrell Stephenson has a passion for preparing the
best possible foods, and he is sharing his passion with the
Conservancy. For the second year, Chef Stephenson will be
one of our Local Chefs who will prepare an extraordinary
dinner for you. And we will serve it in Jan Korfmacher's
extraordinary mid-century modern home, designed by
Redlands' own Clare Henry Day. Chef Stephenson may go
retro for dinner, and he may not - it's a plan in progress.
Save the date for another fabulous dinner.
Party #15: Local Foods,
Local Chefs - Stephenson
Saturday, January 13,
5:30-9pm
Home of Jan Korfmacher,
1239 Mira Monte Dr
Party Hosts: Jan
Korfmacher, Darrell
Stephenson

Number of guests: 24
Cost per guest: $95,
$85 members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #16: Local Foods,
Local Chefs - Redvale
Redvale says, winter gives us leafy greens, earthy roots and a
bounty of brassicas. For this party dinner, she's ready to explore
with you the simple, tasty ways to enjoy them, along with tips and
tricks for getting more veggies on your plates. Winter veggies at
their peak will come from local farms, and we will serve the dinner
in the historic E.G. Judson home, lovingly owned by Murray and
Josiane Brandstater. Each guest will receive a recipe booklet, and
will go home filled with the evening's delectable dishes. Host and
Chef Jolene Redvale emphasizes simplicity and fresh taste, and
guarantees you will leave this party ready to go vegan - well, maybe
not totally.
Party #16 - Local Foods,
Local Chefs, Redvale Dinner and lessons in
cooking more healthful
meals.
Saturday, February 11,
6-9:30pm
Location: E.G. Judson
home, 653 W Highland Ave
Hosts: Chef Jolene Redvale,
Murray and Josiane
Brandstater
Number of guests: 18
Cost: $95, 85 for members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #17:
Weed Feed
Making Friends with Your Weeds
After years of fighting the weeds in her orchard, Kathy Behrens
decided there had to be a better way. With a little research online, she learned that almost all of those pesky weeds were edible nutritious and delicious, to boot! Many cultures, including Asian,
European and African, utilize many of the common weeds growing in
the Redlands area in their cuisine. This will be a demonstration and
picnic lunch, where you will enjoy healthful and savory dishes
prepared from Kathy's "natural garden." You'll never look at
weeds the same way again.

Party #17: Weed Feed Picnic lunch in historic
citrus grove
Sunday, March 4,
11am-2pm
Orchard on Olive
Avenue, 1240 W Olive
Hosts: Kathy Behrens
and Linda Murphy
No. of guests: 20
Cost per guest: $70,
$60 members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #18:
Starshine and Wine
Star-Gazing, Star Talk, and Wine Tasting
The magical combination of star-gazing and wine-tasting is
offered again, after a couple of years off. Amateur
astronomer Jim Sommer and Redlands' fixture Dave Maupin
will fill your heads with spring sky stuff at this party, held in
one of Redlands' really dark places, Three Sisters Farm in
upper San Timoteo Canyon. Enjoy tasting fine regional wines,
sampling our latest hors d'oeuvres collection, be mesmerized
by Dave's stories, and peer into the depths of the night sky
through Jim's giant telescope. It's a beautiful evening,
totally relaxing. Prepare to be awe-inspired and dazzled.
Party #18 - Starshine and
Wine - star-gazing and
wine-tasting
Saturday, April 7, 7-10pm
Three Sisters Farm in San
Timoteo Canyon
Hosts: Jason and Abby
Harned, Dave Maupin, Jim
and Diana Sommer
No. of guests: 40
Cost: $60, $50 members

Register EventBrite.com

Party #19:
English Tea Party
Afternoon Tea and tour of the grounds at
the Marrin Estate
Find out just how civilized one can be. Join us for a classic
English Afternoon Tea. Scones, tea sandwiches and savories,
with unlimited tea and champagne, at the one garden you
must not miss in Redlands - the Marrin Estate. Overlooking
historic Prospect Park, the estate has been lovingly restored
and the gardens designed and created by co-host Norma
Marrin. Jack and Norma Marrin will guide you on a tour of
the magnificent gardens in full spring bloom before you
settle for tea. You can sip your tea and nosh on your
favorite tea goodies while enjoying the excellent views of
Redlands.
Party #19: English Tea
Party - with Tour of the
Grounds at the Marrin
Estate
April 28, 2017, 3-6pm
Location: Marrin Estate,
1225 Cajon Street
Hosts: Jack and Norma
Marrin, Gail Smith
Number of guests: 20
Cost: $85, $75 members

Register EventBrite.com

Party Teaser ~
In the works . . .
for January or February, 2018

- Tea and Tour at
America's favorite
Shabby Chic Cottage,
seen in home and garden
magazines.

A Perfect Gift . . .
The Redlands Conservancy invites you to be part of
keeping Redlands green. Any of these Parties for the
Necklace will make a perfect gift for friends and
family. Not only will your gift provide the recipient
with an amazing experience, but it will support the
Redlands Conservancy’s Emerald Necklace projects and
programs.
What could possibly be better?
(909) 389-7810; www.redlandsconservancy.org

Creekside Trail - Photo by Annamae Holzhauser

Thank you to all our
2017-18 Party Hosts:
Anneli Pendley
LaVonne Newmann
Gail Smith
Caroline McAllister
Linda Murphy
Deborah Rada
Brad Thoms, Kelley Barsanti
Tom Atchley
Jack and Norma Marrin
Dennis and Carol Shearer
Barton House
Janet Grenda
Peter and Michelle Bottenberg
Jami Spencer
Todd and Judy Elder
Dorothea Hackenberg
Malissa Grinnals
Hazel Walters and Joe Wyland
Bob and Norma Clark
Darrell Stephenson
Jan Korfmacher
Jolene Redvale
Murray and Josiane Brandstater
Kathy Behrens
Kathy Havert
Jim and Diana Sommer
Dave Maupin
Three Sisters Farm
Redlands Conservancy Party Crews
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